Sir,

In response to the letter written with reference to our article,\[[@ref1]\] we would like to make the following comments:

We sincerely thank the reader for raising valid points about the present article. The astute observations have helped us critically analyse our work and have helped identify the important considerations for any future work on this topicThe authors acknowledge the priority of Jain *et al*.\[[@ref2]\] and Aravindaksha *et al*.\[[@ref3]\] in reporting the use of platelet-rich fibrin (PRF) to augment palatal wound healingYet we would like to note that this case series is the first PubMed indexed publication to report the use of PRF as a palatal wound dressing for free gingival graft wounds to the best of our knowledgeThe first case treated by us dates back to February, 2012 at which point, the above mentioned studies\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] had not been published. The decision to use PRF as a palatal dressing was based on our own clinical judgementThe authors of the present case series have suggested the term "bio-active dressing" for the PRF as it may partly integrate with the host tissue rather than merely behaving like a bandageThe method used for assessment of wound healing in the present study was similar to that by Del Pizzo *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] There is a controversy on the effects of hydrogen peroxide on healing wounds according to various studies; some of which have been reviewed by Wasserbauer *et al*.\[[@ref5]\] Changes in the rate of wound healing due to the frequent application of H~2~O~2~ could have been a confounding factor leading to a significant bias in the results of this studyNevertheless, in the present case series, the authors have made an attempt to objectively assess the patient morbidity by using the Wong Baker Faces ScaleWe would like to note that at the 21 day visit, the sites where PRF had not been used did show complete wound closure. This point had not been mentioned in the articleA more frequent recall would surely have given a better picture but would also have led to issues of patient complianceThis case series reports 10 consecutive cases treated using PRF which is substantially more than the other similar publications.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\]

We hope we have clarified the pertinent points raised by our reader.

Thank you,

Yours Sincerely

The Authors
